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Merry Christmas
Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of
The Dearne ALC,
Welcome to our bumper Christmas Newsletter.
We have had loads to share with you as it has
been an action packed first term.
As always if you would like to get involved in any
part of our school life we would love to hear
from you.
I really hope you enjoy the newsletter and wish
you and your loved ones a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Principal
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House
So far this term we have had loads of house competitions taking place. Science, ADT, Maths, English and PE have all
held their own house weeks with over 310 staff and students taking part in the fun activities that have taken place.
We have seen Mr Simon and Mr Kirk get cream pies and water sponges thrown at them for charity as well as lots of
other fundraising events.
We have also recruited our 2018-19 house captains who have already planned their own house weeks and are
making a start on preparing their own house assembly for next term. Each house has recruited two senior house
captains and two junior house captains as well as a media team who are going to be reporting on house events
across school. Two house captains from Mr Hazard’s form, Kaesha Varney and Freya Pearson, have excelled
themselves this term and have worked hard to sell lots of tickets for our charity event - The Lip Sync Showcase.
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House News
This term saw us merge our favourite house event, the Lip Sync Battle with the performing arts showcase. This was
an amazing evening and 11 acts battled it out to win a £50 Meadowhall gift card and 1000 house points. Here are
the results:
1st Place 1000 points – Eve Thomson (Pegasus)
2nd Place 500 points – Kiana McMaster (Pegasus) and Kelsie Webster (Sphinx)
3rd Place 400 points– Luke Jarvis (Titans)
4th Place 300 points – Brooke Rodgers (Titans), Maddison Richardson (Titans) and Chloe Jarvis (Phoenix)
5th Place 200 points – Maddison Brannon (Griffin), Amelia Hollingworth (Titans), Honey Sherwood (Titans),
Elisha Harrop (Pegasus)

Brooke Rodgers, Jack Calladine and Molly Humphreys are currently leading the way in the student competition
leaderboard whilst Mr Hazard, Mr Cherry and Mr Atkinson are leading the staff leaderboard. This can all change
next term when Humanities, Performing Arts, Business, The Bridge and The SEND team hold their own house week.

Attendance
1st
place
2nd
place
3rd
place
4th
place
5th
place

Approach
to learning

Homework

Student
Events

Staff Events

Overall

Griffin
6,600

Titans
10,156

Griffin
737

Titans
20,166

Sphinx
10,251

Sphinx
44,482

Phoenix
6,500

Phoenix
9,895

Titans
683

Sphinx
20,054

Titans
6,901

Titans
42,406

Sphinx
5,800

Pegasus
8,925

Pegasus
624

Pegasus
19,737

Griffin
5,351

Griffin
40,429

Pegasus
5,400

Griffin
8,680

Phoenix
610

Griffin
19,061

Phoenix
4,451

Pegasus
36,586

Titans
4,500

Sphinx
7,783

Sphinx
594

Phoenix
11,870

Pegasus
1,900

Phoenix
33,326
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Year 10
Year 10 have had an awesome start to the academic year. They are becoming really focused as
their English Literature exam is fast approaching. Students have been involved in two
performances by the Manactco theatre company to make poetry come alive.
Lots of positive shout outs need to go out to a number of students.
Well done to 10 NDS / GOR for winning the inter-form attendance competition. Attendance in
the first term was over 96%. All students enjoyed their "bacon buttie and cuppa".
Other special mentions to Kacey Ratcliffe and Jack Nicholson for making the most progress this
term.
Faculties and form tutors also got involved in rewarding students for their positive attitude to
learning. To name but a few Well done to - Emily Lowe, Zack Berriman, Callum Spencer, Ellie Parry, Joseph Birch
Francesca Hampton Guest, Josh Rich, Taylor Humphries.

Medical Mavericks
Y10 students have been involved in
Medical mavericks, a hands on workshop
where students were involved in a variety
of activities including recording, printing
ECG, trying keyhole surgery, seeing inside
their body with an ultra sound machine
and even having the opportunity to take
blood!! It introduced lots of health careers
to students that they may not have
thought of.
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Year 11 Senior Prefect Team
Hello Dearne Community
Welcome from your senior prefect team. We are incredibly proud to have represented the
school this term and have been involved in a number of events. We particularly enjoyed being
involved in the Y5/6 Open Evening, the school’s Remembrance events and the former Y11
presentation evening. At the presentation evening, we addressed all who attended; it was a
nerve-wracking experience but one that has helped us develop our leadership skills. Other
great opportunities this term have been meeting with Mrs Wilson and Mrs Child with
suggestions from our student voice group about how we can make improvements to our school
day; this involved leading assemblies and speaking to all staff in their weekly briefing – we are
certainly taking our roles very seriously!
We look forward to many more occasions to lead and
represent our fabulous school. Wishing you all a merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
John White, Lainey Monroe, Wictoria Dudek and
Shay Matemezano.

Afternoon tea with the Principal
We were delighted to invite our senior prefect teams’ parents and carers this half term for
afternoon tea. It was a truly wonderful afternoon where we
showed our appreciation of the head boy, head girl, deputy
head boy and deputy head girl’s fabulous work this term.
We shared stories and memories with their parents about
our own experiences of school, which were incredibly funny.
We look forward to working with the team in the New Year!
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Barnsley Safeguarding Board
The school was delighted to host the BSCB meeting on Friday 7th December. Over 30 professionals
from the Barnsley area met to discuss safeguarding issues for children in Barnsley. Professionals from
schools, education, police, social care, nursing and medicine were present. After the meeting the board
members met some of our children who took part in a question and answer session about what they
like about their community and what could be done to improve it. All of the visitors were blown away
by the confidence, good manners and ability to communicate with adults that our children showed.

Anti - Bullying Ambassadors
In November, fifteen of our students were trained to be
Anti-Bullying Ambassadors through the prestigious
Diana Training Award, where they were given
inspiration, practical ideas and top tips to help prevent
bullying. The ambassadors are now working with Mrs
Crawford on new initiatives to help everyone feel happy
and safe in school. Ambassadors were awarded with
special badges so they can be easily recognised by
students who can approach them if they need a friend
to talk to as ‘Upstanders’ against bullying.
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Duke of Edinburgh

Duke of Edinburgh Award
The start of the new school year has been an exciting one for the Duke of Edinburgh Award! We have
seen the launch of our first Silver Award with many of the successful Bronze students staying on to
complete their next level.
In October, we braved a three-day expedition in the stunning and challenging Peak District. The
students who took part worked exceptionally hard to meet the demands of a Silver level expedition; as
a school we are extremely proud of their efforts and they should feel a great sense of achievement in
what they did.
On the first day of the expedition, we travelled to Chinley to start the walk. The day’s activities started
with a climb out of Chinley high into the Peak District walking along the scenic Rushup Edge before
arriving at the campsite not far from Mam Tor.
Day two of the expedition saw the students work beautifully as a team cooking fresh breakfasts
together in groups before packing up and setting off on the second day. This was by far the most
challenging day of the three; we walked through the pretty village of Castleton and made our way to
the top of Win Hill to take in some epic views! Win Hill is a considerable climb and we are proud of
what the students achieved.
On the third and final day, the students could almost taste the luxuries of home after camping for three
days and cooking all their food independently! We walked along the Hope Valley and up to
Grindleford train station where the students were elated to have completed their epic Silver Practice
Expedition!
Congratulations to all that passed. You are half way there!
The New Year will see the launch of the Bronze Award to Year 9 students; keep your eyes peeled for
news and updates.
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Year 7
The Year 7s have made a great start to secondary school in September.
The Year 7 Settling in Evening was our first event of the school year; the evening was a great
success with excellent attendance. The Year 6 open evening in early October was the best ever
attended by prospective students and their families. Over 150 Year 7 students took part in the
evening working in faculty areas and acting as tour guides. Special thanks go to Thirza Checkley,
Alex Stocks, Maddison Pumford and Lydia Mortimer who spoke on stage in front the whole
audience about their first few weeks at the Dearne ALC.
We have had a busy year so far with 38 Year 7 students taking part in a residential visit to London
where they visited the London Eye, Harry Potter World and enjoyed a trip to the theatre to see
Aladdin. Leah Warrington and Jack Lyman took part in the Remembrance events and helped us
raise over £210 from sales of poppies. 7KHL have won form of the week on the most occasions,
7SBN are the best-attended form for the first term with over 95% attendance and we have over
150 students within the year group whose attendance is above the school target of 96%.
On the sporting front, we have exceeded all expectations. At Monday night football training, we
have had over thirty students attending every week and almost fifty boys in total taking part. This
has resulted in us creating three teams, the red, blue and sky squads. The teams have represented
the school in various competitions against schools from Barnsley, Doncaster and Sheffield. They
reached the quarterfinal of the South Yorkshire Schools competition, which is our best ever
achievement for Year 7 football. We qualified for the Barnsley schools 5-a-side final tournament
held at Oakwell, finishing a very creditable third place. On top of this, the Year 7 boys also finished
first in the Barnsley schools cross-country competition; Year 7 boys competed and did very well in a
badminton tournament against Mexborough.
Not to be outdone, the Year 7 girls have also excelled in sport. The school hosted a netball
competition and entered two teams; the girls did really well and finished runners-up. They won
their qualifying group at the Barnsley schools 5-a-side and in the Oakwell finals, they were placed
third overall. The cross-country team were fourth best in the whole of Barnsley and the mixed Y7/
Y8 football team have been very successful. Gymnastics have also had another great term with
fourth and sixth place finishes in various competitions. On top of all this, at lunchtime and after
school football, netball, table tennis and badminton clubs, the PE department have logged over
4000 Year 7 ‘hits’ - this is an unbelievable number and we are thrilled how many of our year group
want to participate in group sports and clubs in their free time.
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Lest We Forget

This year, the school marked the centenary of the end of the First World War with an eye-catching
art installation. The artwork saw hundreds of envelopes suspended on pieces of string, meeting
at ground level where ammunition boxes and mortar shells sat. The installation was based on the
isolation felt by those in the armed forces and was in the school entrance for just one day as a nod
to the fragile and fleeting nature of communication during the war.
In a special lesson, students were tasked with imagining someone from the local community
during the First World War and decorating or using their envelope taking inspiration from the
work they had done. Some envelopes were covered in a piece of artwork, some had a piece of
poetry on them and others contained sealed letters, which will remain unopened. At the base of
the ‘explosion’ are reproductions of mortar shells that have been made out of wood by the
students; one student commented that the shells are supposed to be something dangerous that
blow up and kill many people, but these were made out of wood, which is beautiful and natural.
On Friday 16th November 2018, students and staff were joined by the Deputy Lord Lieutenant,
Dearne Area Councillors and friends of the Dearne for the unveiling of the artwork. We are
thrilled that the artwork will be relocated to Barnsley Town Hall in the New Year so the residents
of Barnsley can experience our poignant installation.
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Careers
The Future’s Bright, the Future’s Open!!
We are proud to announce that we have a brand new Careers space here at The Dearne ALC.
Students chosen from each year group were our guests of honour at the launch event when Mrs
Wilson officially opened this amazing space! The Careers room is filled with information about
college, 6th form, universities and apprenticeships as well an insight into the world of work and
careers. Students can drop in at breaks and lunchtimes for advice, information and guidance.
Mrs Carruthers and Mrs Ellis can help with CV building, interview practice and much more!
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London
On the 6th – 7th of December 2018, 41 Year 7 and Year 8 students visited our
capital city of London for a fun-filled, memory making two days.
In order to enhance our students’ extra-curricular experiences in English, we
offered students the opportunity to stay overnight in London and experience
some of the fantastic things our capital has to offer.
Our arrival at our lovely hotel was very exciting as we were extremely close to
the runway at Heathrow, so got to see the planes very closely. Students then enjoyed a twocourse meal in the heart of bustling Leicester Square before going on to enjoy a production of
‘Aladdin’ at the Prince Edward Theatre. Students and staff alike were astounded at the talent on
stage, the fantastically magical set, special effects design and of course to
be able to see a childhood classic brought to life. The staff felt very
privileged to be able to give our students this opportunity and extremely
humbled at sharing this memory with them. We were also extremely
impressed at how our students conducted themselves during our visit.
They all truly believed in magic that evening.
On the final day, after a very late evening, we enjoyed a yummy breakfast where many a
pancake was enjoyed. Students were very excited to then have a ride on the London Eye,
although the weather was very rainy, some students said the ‘Eye’ was one of the best things
they had experienced. Some students were very brave overcoming their fear of heights.
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London

As if this wasn’t enough, we then made our way to what was to be the highlight for many
students (and some staff) Warner Brothers Harry Potter Studio Experience. Here students
entered the magical world of Hogwarts, where we saw the film come to life! Wandering
around the Grand Hall, students enjoyed flying on broomsticks, daring to walk the ‘forbidden
forest’, trying butterbeer (non-alcoholic of course), eating their entire body weight in chocolate
frogs and of course visiting Platform 9¾.
It was particularly magical to experience London and The Harry Potter Studio Tour at such a
festive time. It certainly got everyone in the ‘Christmas spirit’.
The whole trip was a fantastic experience for all involved and the staff members who attended
the trip were beyond proud of our students! We cannot wait for the next time already!
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Dearne Sports Stars
Since September, school sport has been elevated into a whole new stratosphere. There have
been OVER 10,000 attendance hits at sports clubs in school!!! The sports that our students have
been involved in so far are football, netball, cross country, table tennis, badminton, gymnastics,
dance and rugby. Clubs have taken place before school, at lunchtimes and after school.
Students at the school are loving sport! Many staff have also been getting involved (and
competitive!) both participating and also improving their own skills.
Our students have also LOVED being able to participate against students from other schools in a
whole range of sports. Since September the school has taken part in over 60 fixtures against
other schools over a total of 28 different nights. An AMAZING 218 students have represented
the school so far in competitive fixtures, this being 21% of all students. This gives an absolutely
awesome insight into how much our students love sport!

Not only have we competed, we have had some incredible successes too. Our year 7 boys cross
country team were crowned champions of Barnsley, as were our Year 9, Year 10 and Year 11 girls.
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Dearne Sports Stars

In table tennis, our students represented the school in the South Yorkshire championships. The
boys under 16’s came 4th and the girls won the tournament and have now qualified for the zone
national finals, taking place in Bradford in January 2019.

In football our Year 7 boys are proving to be an extraordinary team. They train incredibly hard
and have won almost every game they have played. Our Year 7 boys and girls both came third in
the Barnsley schools 5-a-side tournament and our under 15 girls have also qualified for the
quarter finals of the South Yorkshire cup. Just wow!
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Dearne Sports Stars

Our netball teams have also been incredibly successful. Our Year 8 team remain unbeaten in all
fixtures and performed well in the Barnsley schools tournament, finishing 3rd. Our Year 7 girls
were runners up in their Barnsley schools tournament and our under 14 team went to the South
Yorkshire tournament and represented the school admirably against incredible opposition. Year
10 also came runners up in the Barnsley schools tournament.

Our gymnasts have also been busy; we took over 20 girls to the Barnsley schools championships
with our teams finishing in 4th and 6th place.
Brilliantly, there is no sign of the amount of sport slowing down either and the successes should
continue to come too as the 2019 fixture diary is already filling up.
To keep up to date with all sporting achievements please follow @DearneTeamPE on Twitter.
#TeamDearne #TeamPE
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Year 9
Year 9 Student Leaders
During the first term, five Year 9 students have been trained by their peers in Year 10 to
interview potential staff that have applied to work at the Dearne ALC.
The students involved have been fantastic and have shown great commitment by giving up their
break and lunch time to take part. They completed their first interview panel a few weeks ago
and senior staff commented how insightful their feedback had been.
So, a big well done and thanks to: Alisha Tajeddin, Jamie Kelly, Zac Carrick and Eve Thomson

Positive shout out
I just wanted to pass on how incredibly pleased I am with both 9B/Milgram and 9C/Ainsworth.
Given that none of these students have never studied psychology before, they are all engaged
and working hard in lessons. They are a real pleasure to teach and I cannot fault their
enthusiasm and engagement in lessons. I am really looking forward to working with them in the
future.
Mrs Lynch, Teacher of Psychology.
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Christmas Bake Off
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Christmas Bake Off

Charity Great Christmas Bake Off Winner
This year’s Christmas Charity Bake Off saw 22 festive, homemade and delicious creations
entered. Some of the cakes were truly works of art and this year’s winner, Lydia Mortimer in
Year 7, created a stunning Grinch snow globe cake. Second place (just three points behind first
place) was a wonderful entry by Sam Batty, also in Year 7 and third place was awarded to Mrs
Jackson. All the cakes, buns and biscuits were sold for charity at lunchtime and we raised an
amazing £116 for the House charities.
Our thanks go to all the students, parents and staff who took time to create such amazing and
beautiful creations for the students and staff to enjoy.
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Year 8
During the summer holidays a group of students form the Dearne area took part in the Dearne Arts
Festival. Two of our Year 8 students entered the descriptive writing competition and successfully
came 2nd and 3rd! The students were awarded with a Meadowhall voucher for their efforts. Well
done to Harrison Spiby - 2nd place and well done to Chloe Humphries - 3rd place
Congratulation to 8SLH for winning the inter-form attendance competition. Attendance in the first
1st
term was over 97%.

Prize

On Tuesday 13th November, forty Year 8 students ventured to Hornsea to study coastal erosion on
the east coast of Yorkshire. During the morning students studied sea defences and in the afternoon
visited Mappleton as its not protected from sea defences and is the fastest eroding coastline in
Europe.
Everyone enjoyed the trip to the coast, especially the fish and chips and ice cream in the freezing
weather!!!

All of our students were impeccably behaved
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves;

Dates for your diary
Y11 Parents’ Evening - Tuesday 15th January
Y10 Parents’ Evening - Thursday 24th January
Y9 Parents’ Evening - Tuesday 5th February
Y8 Parents’ Evening - Thursday 21st March
Y7 Parents’ Evening - Tuesday 21st May
The Dearne ALC
Goldthorpe Road
Goldthorpe
Rotherham
S63 9EW

Contact Us
Tel: 01709 892211
Tel: 01709 892565

Email: Info@thedearnealc.org
https://twitter.com/@TheDearneALC
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Dearne-ALC/663292117118467
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